
MMararchch

by John Lewis - YG 328.73 LEWIS

A first-hand account of the author's lifelong struggle for civil and

human rights spans his youth in rural Alabama, his life-changing

meeting with Martin Luther King, Jr., and the birth of the Nashville

Student Movement. A graphic novel.

JJust Must Merercy : A Scy : A Story otory of Jf Justicustice and Re and Rededempemptiontion

by Bryan Stevenson - 345.73 STEVENSON

The executive director of a social advocacy group that has helped

relieve condemned prisoners explains why justice and mercy must

go hand-in-hand through the story of Walter McMillian, a man

condemned to death row for a murder he didn't commit.

How WHow We Fighe Fight Ft For Our Livesor Our Lives

by Saeed Jones - 811 JONES

The co-host of BuzzFeed’s AM to DM, award-winning poet and

author of Prelude to Bruise documents his coming-of-age as a

young, gay, Black man in an American South at a crossroads of

sex, race and power.

HiddHidden History oen History of Nf Napa Vapa Valleyalley

by Alexandria Brown - 979.419 BROWN

Uncover the story of Napa's first Chinatown, meet the small but

determined group of African American farmers and barbers who

called Napa home , and learn about the Bracero Program that kept

many of Napa's wineries thriving during World War II.
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Algorithms oAlgorithms of Opprf Oppression : How Searession : How Search Ech Enginesngines

RReineinffororcce Re Raacismcism

by Safiya Umoja Noble - 025.0425 NOBLE

As search engines and their related companies grow in

importance—operating as a source for email, a major vehicle for

primary and secondary school learning, and

beyond—understanding and reversing these disquieting trends and

discriminatory practices is of utmost importance.

ThickThick

by Tressie McMillan Cottom - 301.092 COTTOM

A collection of essays from the author of Lower Ed sheds light on the

trait of being "thick," both in form and in substance, while dissecting

society and culture from beauty to Obama to pumpkin-spice lattes.

Between the WBetween the World and Morld and Mee

by Ta-Nehisi Coates - 305.8 COATES

Told through the author's own evolving understanding of the

subject over the course of his life comes a bold and personal

investigation into America's racial history and its contemporary

echoes.

SStamped frtamped from the Beginningom the Beginning

by Ibram X Kendi - 305.8 KENDI

A comprehensive history of anti-Black racism focuses on the lives of

five major players in American history and highlights the debates that

took place between assimilationists and segregationists and between

racists and anti-racists.

So YSo You Wou Wanant Tt To To Talk About Ralk About Raaccee

by Ijeoma Oluo - 305.8 OLUO

A Seattle-based writer, editor and speaker tackles the sensitive,

hyper-charged racial landscape in current America, discussing the

issues of privilege, police brutality, intersectionality, micro-

aggressions, the Black Lives Matter movement, and the "N" word.

EloquEloquenent Rt Raage : A Blage : A Black Fck Feminist Disceminist Discovers Hovers Herer

SuperpowerSuperpower

by Brittney C. Cooper - 305.4889 COOPER

A leading young Black feminist illuminates how organized anger,

friendship and faith can be powerful sources of positive feminist

change.

A Bound WA Bound Woman is a Dangeroman is a Dangerous Thingous Thing

by DaMaris B. Hill - 305.4889 HILL

From Harriet Tubman all the way to Black Lives Matter, an

unflinching history and searing narrative honors the experiences of

Black women freedom fighters who have braved violence, scorn,

despair and isolation in order to lodge their protests.

The FirThe Fire Ne Next Timeext Time

by James Baldwin - 305.896 BALDWIN

The powerful evocation of a childhood in Harlem that helped to

galvanize the early days of the civil rights movement examines the

deep consequences of racial injustice to both the individual and the

body politic.

FFrreedom Is a Ceedom Is a Constanonstant St Strutruggle : Fggle : Fererguson,guson,

PPalestine, and the Falestine, and the Foundations ooundations of a Mf a Movemenovementt

by Angela Y. Davis - 323 DAVIS

Reflecting on the importance of Black feminism, intersectionality,

and prison abolitionism for today's struggles, Davis discusses the

legacies of previous liberation struggles, from the Black Freedom

Movement to the South African anti-Apartheid movement.

When They CWhen They Call Yall You a Tou a Terrerrorist : A Blaorist : A Black Livesck Lives

MMattatter Mer Memoiremoir

by Patrisse Khan-Cullors - 323.092 KHAN-CULLORS

A lyrical memoir by the co-founder of the Black Lives Matter

movement urges readers to understand the movement's position of

love, humanity and justice, challenging perspectives that have

negatively labeled the movement's activists while calling for

essential political changes.
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